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 CASE NO. 1:18-cv-00615-WHB 
 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE WILLIAM H. 
BAUGHMAN, JR. 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________ 
 
CASE NO. 1:19-cv-00087-WHB 
 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE WILLIAM H. 
BAUGHMAN, JR. 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERVENING PLAINTIFF USLG’S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR MONEY 
DAMAGES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

 
(Jury Demand Endorsed Hereon) 

 
Intervening Plaintiff US Lighting Group, Inc. (“USLG”), for its First Amended Complaint 

against Defendant Cameron D. Fraker a.k.a. Daley Fraker (“Defendant”), states as follows: 

1. USLG is a for-profit Florida corporation, engaged in the manufacture and sale of 

commercial LED lighting, with a principal place of business at the above captioned address in 

Lake County, Ohio.  

2. Defendant is an individual resident of the state of Missouri, residing at the above 

captioned address. 
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3. The claims stated herein arise out of and involve contracts negotiated and 

executed in the state of Ohio and expressly governed by the laws of the states of Ohio and 

Wyoming. 

4. The amount in controversy is in excess of $75,000.00.  

5. Jurisdiction is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1332. 

6. Venue is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

7. In 2015, the parties entered contractual negotiations which culminated in 

Defendant obtaining the exclusive rights to distribute USLG products in a defined geographic 

area. 

8. On or about September 21, 2015, USLG and Defendant entered into a 

Confidentiality Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit 1.  

9. On or about October 14, 2015, USLG and Defendant entered into an Exclusive 

Distributor Agreement (“the First Distributor Agreement”), attached hereto as Exhibit 2.  

10. On or about May 3, 2016, USLG and Defendant entered into a new agreement 

(“The Second Distributor Agreement”), attached hereto as Exhibit 3. (The First Distributor 

Agreement and the Second Distributor Agreement are collectively referred to hereafter as “the 

Distributor Agreements”). 

11. The Distributor Agreements explicitly incorporate and reference the 

Confidentiality Agreement, which, by its terms,  “shall be construed under the laws of the State of 

Ohio” and strictly prohibits Defendant from disclosing any Confidential Information obtained in 

the parties’ course of dealings absent the express written consent of USLG.  

12. Subsequent to execution of the Confidentiality Agreements, Defendant was 
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provided Confidential Information from USLG, including: customer names and lists; distributor 

names and information; sales information, methods, and tactics; prices; contracts and agreements; 

product design information; upcoming products; and other material or information contemplated 

and protected by the Confidentiality Agreement. 

13. In violation of obligations imposed by the Confidentiality Agreement, 

Defendant openly discussed with others the dealings he had with USLG and disclosed other 

Confidential Information regarding product offerings and product designs without USLG’s 

consent or approval. 

14. Upon information and belief, Defendant also shared Confidential Information 

with competing lightbulb manufacturers and distributors who he began working for and with 

immediately prior to and/or upon terminating his relationship with USLG.  

15. The Distributor Agreements prohibited Defendant from selling lightbulbs and other 

products that are competitive with USLG’s products. 

16. In breach of the Distributor Agreements, Defendant sold lightbulbs and other 

products that are competitive with USLG’s products.  

17. The Distributor Agreements further obligate Defendant to conduct business with 

USLG in a professional, fair, ethical, and legal manner.  

18. Defendant breached the Distributor Agreements by sending threatening, 

extortionate, and otherwise abusive communications and engaging in online activities designed to 

adversely affect Internet search results relevant to USLG’s business interests. 

19. More specifically, in an attempt to gain undue leverage in a dispute which arose 

during the course of dealings between the parties, Defendant published a “report” on the 

website RipoffReport.com (“Ripoff Report”) about USLG (and others) at the following URL: 
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https://www.ripoffreport.com/reports/us-lighting-group-uslg-intellitronix-corp-paul-

spivak/eastlake-ohio/us-lighting-group-uslg-intellitronix-corp-paul-spivak-paul-spivakchuck-

pettiolga-sm-1424065 (“the Report”). A copy of the Report is attached as Exhibit 4. 

20. Ripoff Report is a largely unmoderated and rather notorious Internet website, 

operated by Xcentric Ventures, L.L.C., which is specifically designed to allow Internet users to 

publish, anonymously or pseudonymously if so desired, unverified accusations of misconduct and 

other allegations for the purpose of exposing the subjects of the Reports to various forms of 

opprobrium and disgrace in their community and profession. 

21. Ripoff Report’s general policies provide that it does not review posts published by 

its users on its website. Ripoff Report’s Terms of Service (TOS) disclaims all responsibility to 

review any post or remove, redact, or update false information that is published. 

22. As a required step in Ripoff Report’s user sign-up process, before publishing a post, 

a user must specifically check a box requiring them to “acknowledge that once I submit my Post, 

the Post cannot be edited by me, nor will it be removed, even at my requests.” 

23. Users are also required to check a box stating that they have read and agreed to 

Ripoff Report’s TOS.  

24. Through the TOS, Ripoff Report obligates all of its users to assign to the website’s 

owners an exclusive and irrevocable license to display any and all content published on its 

platform.  

25. Ripoff Report will not itself edit or to any degree redact a report posted on its 

platform unless the subject of the report agrees to enter its “Corporate Advocacy Program” (CAP) 

which requires a regular and indefinite payment of money to Ripoff Report’s owners. 

26. The Report uploaded by Defendant accuses USLG of having a “Bogus Warranty,”  
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“Theft of Downpayments,” refusing to ship new product orders and replacements, and recalling 

goods.  

27. The Report publicizes and broadcasts several intentional misrepresentations 

relative to the parties’ business dealings and alleges that USLG has done the same things listed in 

the Report to all of its distributors.  

28. The allegations and claims in the Report are materially false, defamatory, and not 

protected by privilege or opinion. The Report is negative and defamatory per se towards USLG 

because it impugns its reputation, injuriously affects its business, and accuses USLG of committing 

the crime of theft.  

29. The Defendant authored and published the Report in the course and scope of his 

business. 

30. On January 22, 2018, Defendant published a second post on the Report titled 

“Correction for Clarity.” The substance of the Correction for Clarity is identical to the original 

post on his Report, except that it adds two pieces of information to the allegations of his original 

post.  The Correction for Clarity appears as an amendment on the Report.    

31. The Report has been viewed online over 1,000 times, including by customers, 

investors, and distributors of USLG.  

32. Defendant uploaded the Report in bad faith and in violation of his duty of good 

faith and fair dealings.  

33. The Distributor Agreements provide that Defendant must purchase a minimum of 

1000 products from USLG annually per million of population of his exclusive sales territory.  

34. The total population of Defendant’s assigned sales territory is fourteen million 

people, thereby obligating Defendant to purchase a minimum total of 14,000 products from USLG 
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annually.  

35. According to the price list included as Addendum A to the First Distributor 

Agreement, the products listed, if purchased in amounts of over 5,000+ bulbs, will be sold to 

Defendant at a price of either $19.95 per bulb or $24.95 per unit. 

36. Defendant was therefore required to purchase a minimum of between $279,300.00 

and $349,300.00 worth of USLG product annually. 

37. Defendant purchased only $50,000.00 worth of products from USLG over a two-

year period.  

38. Defendant breached the Distributor Agreements by failing to order and pay for 

minimum purchases of lightbulbs in agreed upon amounts. This has caused USLG to suffer 

revenue losses in amounts of at least $508,600 to $648,600.  

39. As a result of Defendant’s actions described above, other distributors of USLG 

ceased buying lightbulbs from USLG and potential distributors did not seek to become USLG 

distributors or purchase USLG products, causing a $250,000 drop in sales revenue. 

40. Also as a result of Defendant’s actions complained of herein, USLG lost at least 

$2,500,000 dollars of financial investment because current and potential investors of USLG who 

were going to invest money in USLG did not do so and/or refused to buy USLG stock.  

41. Furthermore, due to Ripoff Report’s search engine optimization tactics, USLG’s 

advertising became significantly less effective. Compared to the year prior, USLG tripled its 

advertising expenses (approximately $1.3 million) in an effort to mitigate its damages yet obtained 

significantly less of a return because qualified investors would find the Report in Internet search 

results when doing due diligence research on USLG.  

42. Finally, as a result of Defendant’s actions complained of herein, USLG incurred 
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unnecessary product design fees and research expenses of approximately $250,000.   

COUNT I: BREACH OF CONTRACT 

43. USLG incorporates by reference all allegations set forth above as if fully restated 

herein. 

44. USLG and Defendant entered into the Confidentiality Agreement and the 

Distributor Agreements (collectively “the Agreements”).  

45. USLG fully performed its obligations under the Agreements.  

46. Without legal excuse, Defendant materially breached the Agreements and did so in 

bad faith.  

47. Defendant breached his implied duty of good faith and fair dealing through his 

actions complained of herein. 

48. Throughout the course of dealings, Defendant failed to remain faithful to an agreed 

common purpose and consistent with the justified expectations of USLG. 

49. Instead of complying with the warranty provided by USLG, Defendant acted in bad 

faith attempting to coerce USLG to provide a refund he was not due. 

50. Instead of complying with the terms of the Confidentiality Agreement, Defendant 

intentionally breached and had threatened to breach confidentiality in order to gain leverage and 

coerce USLG to provide a refund he was not due. 

51. As a direct, proximate, and foreseeable result of Defendants’ actions described 

herein, USLG has suffered the damages detailed above.  

52. As additional relief, and to prevent irreparable harm, USLG requests a permanent 

injunction prohibiting Defendant from further sharing, disseminating, or otherwise disclosing 

Confidential Information he obtained from USLG.  
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COUNT II: TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH CURRENT & PROSPECTIVE 
BUSINESS RELATIONS, ADVANTAGE, & CONTRACT 

 
53. USLG incorporates by reference all allegations set forth above as if fully restated 

herein. 

54. USLG had contracts and/or business relations with distributors, investors, and other 

parties of which Defendant, upon information and belief, was aware.  

55. USLG also had contracts with distributors, investors, and other third parties that 

were prospectively looking to enter into contractual or other business relations with USLG.  

56. Upon information and belief, Defendant, directly and indirectly, contacted and 

made misrepresentations to these distributors, investors, and other parties who had current and 

prospective business and/or contractual relationships with USLG intentionally, improperly, 

without privilege or justification, and in breach of the Confidentiality Agreement, and for the 

specific purpose to prevent contract formation, procure a contractual breach, and/or cause a 

termination of business relations with USLG and these parties.  

57.   As an intended and foreseeable result, Defendant’s actions complained of herein 

caused contractual breaches, termination of other business relationships, and prevented contractual 

formation between USLG and others.  

58. As a result of Defendant’s actions, USLG suffered damages as detailed above. 

COUNT III: MISAPPROPRIATION OF TRADE SECRETS 
 

59. USLG incorporates by reference all allegations set forth above as if fully restated 

herein. 

60. USLG has trade secrets that include distributor and investor information, potential 

customer lists and names, financial information, marketing information, and other Confidential 

Information described and in the parties Confidentiality Agreement.  
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61. Defendant acquired the trade secrets and Confidential Information as a result of a 

confidential relationship with USLG.  

62. Upon information and belief, Defendant has used USLG’s trade secrets and 

Confidential Information for his benefit as a competitor of USLG without authorization.  

COUNTS IV, V, VI:  LIBEL, DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES ORC 4165.02(A)(10), & 
INJURIOUS FALSEHOOD  

 
63. USLG incorporates by reference all allegations set forth above as if fully restated 

herein. 

64. Defendant published the Report about USLG which is false in its entirety and 

contains false statements of and concerning USLG.  

65. The Defendant authored and published the Report in the Court and scope of his 

business as a distributor of USLG. The Report constitutes a violation of Ohio Revised Code 

4165.02(A)(10).  

66. The Defendants authored and published the Report without privilege or 

authorization. USLG is informed and believes, and, upon that basis, alleges that the Report was 

written and published with malice or knowledge of its falsity or at least with negligence and/or 

intentional or recklessly, with unreasonable beliefs, and without any information or documents 

that can substantiate or verify Defendant’s allegations and claims in the Report.    

67. USLG is further informed and believes, and upon that basis, asserts that such Report 

has been viewed, read, and was specifically directed and communicated to people in Northeast, 

Ohio for the purpose of damaging USLG’s reputation in its community.  

68. As a direct and proximate result of the Report, USLG has suffered significant 

reputational harm and sustained actual and other pecuniary loses, special damages, and other 

damages including, but not limited to, loss of capital and revenue, lost productivity, loss of 
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opportunity, losses to property, losses resulting from attorneys fees needed to bring claims to stop 

the continued publication of the false statements, and loss of intangible assets. 

69. USLG requests a permanent injunction halting the continued dissemination of 

the false statements described above, and further ordering Defendants to remove the 

statements from the Internet and requests Google, Bing, Yahoo! and other search engine 

providers to remove the website listed from their respective search results. Without a 

permanent injunction judgment of this Court, Defendants false statements will continue to 

cause great and irreparable injury to USLG.   

70. As a result of Defendant’s actions, USLG has suffered damages as detailed above. 

WHEREFORE, USLG demands judgment against Defendant as follows: 

a. Compensatory damages in excess of $75,000.00; 

b. Punitive damages; 

c. Pre- and post-judgment interest; 

d. Attorneys fees and costs; 

e. Injunctive relief to specifically enforce the Confidentiality Agreement; 

f. Injunctive relief to stop continued publication and re-publication of the libel; 

g. Any and all other relief, both in law and in equity, this Court is empowered to 

grant. 

      Respectfully submitted, 
    

/s/ Aaron M. Minc                          
Aaron M. Minc (0086718) 

      Minc LLC 
      200 Park Ave,  

Suite 200 
      Orange Village, Ohio 44122 
      Phone: (216) 373-7706 
      Fax: (440) 792-5327 
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Email: aminc@MincLaw.com 
 
 
 

JURY DEMAND 
 

Plaintiff US Lighting Group, Inc. hereby demands a trial by jury on all issues not 
determinable as a matter of law.  

/s/ Aaron M. Minc                                
 Aaron M. Minc (0086718) 

 
Counsel for Intervening Plaintiff 
 
 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SERVICE 
 

 Plaintiff request that the Clerk of Courts serve a copy of this First Amended Complaint on 
Defendant, via Certified U.S. Mail, at the above captioned address. 
 

/s/ Aaron M. Minc                                
 Aaron M. Minc (0086718) 

 
Counsel for Intervening Plaintiff 
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CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

(this "Agreement") is made effective as of

between: US Lighting Group Inc., of 34099 Melinz Pkwy,
This Confidentiality Agreement

(Date): <?/?/ j&iS 
Unit E, Eastlake, Ohio 44095 and,

roA   

M S2A 16ft? 
HfO Pf Li^C^.AO foSQSZL.

Recipient Name: _
Recipient Phone:_
RecipientAddress:

In this Agreement, the party who owns the Confidential Information, US Lighting Group Inc.,

will be referred to as "USLG" and the party to whom the Confidential Information will be

disclosed will be referred to as "Recipient". USLG is engaged in the design, manufacturing and

distribution of LED lights for commercial use. Information will be disclosed for the purpose of

business opportunity due diligence. Notwithstanding, Recipient acknowledges this

Confidentiality Agreement will become part of the executed Distributor Agreement at such time

Recipient decides to become an USLG Distributor. USLG has requested that Recipient and any

of Recipients employees, officers, directors, investors, partners, family members, affiliates or

associates will protect the confidential material and information which may be disclosed between

USLG and Recipient. Therefore, the parties agree as follows:

i

I. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. The term "Confidential Information" means any

information including, but not limited to, trade secrets, technologies, trademarks, intellectual

property, logos, patents pending, photographs, drawings, designs, marketing techniques, sales

techniques, sales numbers, sales projections, sales quotas, prices, pricing lists, contracts,

confidentiality agreements, customer lists, upcoming products, or other material or information,

whether written or verbal, electronic or otherwise, which is proprietary to USLG or any of

USLG's, Vendors, Distributors, Exporters, Dealers, Subcontractors, whether or not owned or

developed by USLG, which is not publicly known other than by USLG, USLG's Distributors,

Dealers, or Vendors and which Recipient may obtain through any direct or indirect contact with

USLG or any of USLG's Distributors, Dealers, or Vendors.

Recipient understands and

acknowledges that the Confidential Information has been developed or obtained by USLG by the

investment of significant time, effort and expense, and that the Confidential Information is an

extremely valuable; special and unique asset of USLG which provides USLG with a significant

worldwide competitive advantage, and needs to be protected from improper disclosure or

misappropriation. In consideration for the disclosure of the Confidential Information, Recipient

agrees not to attempt to obtain additional Confidential Information, other than directly through

USLG. Recipient agrees to hold in confidence any and all Confidential Information. Recipient

hereby agrees to not disclose, infer or generalize, directly or indirectly, written or verbally or

otherwise, any Confidential Information whatsoever to any person or entity without the prior

written cousent of USLG. In addition, Recipient agrees that:

D. PROTECTION OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

:

:
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i. No Copying/Modifying.
without the prior written consent of USLG.

Recipient will nor copy or modify any Confidential Information

ii. Application to Employees. Recipient shall not disclose any Confidential Information to any
employees, associates or agents of Recipient, except those employees or agents who are required
to have the Confidential Information in order to perform their job duties in connection with the
limited purposes of this Agreement. Each permitted employee or agent to whom Confidential
Information is disclosed shall sign a non-disclosure agreement substantially the same as this
Agreement at the request of USLG.

!

Hi. Unauthorized Disclosure of Information. If it appears djat Recipient has disclosed (or has
threatened to disclose) Confidential Information in violation of this Agreement, whether written
or verbally, USLG shall be entitled to an injunction to restrain Recipient from disclosing, in
whole or in part, the Confidential Information. USLG shall not be prohibited by this provision
from pursuing other remedies, including but not limited to, claims for losses and damages.

1

IV. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES. Neither party has an obligation under this Agreement to
purchase any service or item from the other party, or commercially offer any products using or
incorporating the Confidential Information. This Agreement does not create any agency,
partnership, or joint venture.

V. LIMITED LICENSE TO USE. Recipient shall not acquire any intellectual property rights
under this Agreement except the limited right to use as set out above. Recipient acknowledges
that, as between USLG and Recipient, the Confidential Information and all related copyrights
and other intellectual property rights, are (and at all times will he) the property of USLG, even if
suggestions, comments, author ideas made by Recipient are incorporated into the Confidential
Information or related materials during the period of this Agreement.

i

VI. GENERAL PROVISIONS. This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding of the
parties regarding confidentiality. Any amendments must be in writing and signed by both
parties. This Agreement shall be construed under tire laws of the State of Ohio. This Agreement
shall not be assignable by Recipient, and neither party may delegate its duties under this
Agreement, without the prior written consent of the other party. The confidentiality provisions
of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect for a period of two (2) years after the
effective date of this Agreement as shown in the first paragraph of this Agreement or for a period
of two (2) years after tine termination of the Distributor agreement, whichever of the two (2) is
longer.

Recipient Signature:

Recipient Print Name: Co

Date:

Pqfy fr&Ves~(HeroA

*r/-Zi /gO/E
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USLG Exclusive Distributor Agreement

IThis Agreement, made this 14th day of October, 2015 (the "Effective Date), by and between US Lighting
Group Inc., (USLG) sometimes referred to as "Company," and Daley Fraker of: Fralcer Energy Systems 400
Woodland Pt, Linn Creek, MO 65052, hereinafter sometimes referred to as "Distributor", whose name is signed
below as "Distributor," in consideration of the promises herein and intending to be legally bound, agree as
follows:

i

COMPANY BUSINESS: US Lighting Group is a Wyoming Corporation duly organized, validly existing, and
in good standing under the laws of the State of Wyoming, with its principal manufacturing facilities located at
34099 Melinz Plcwy, Unit E, Eastlake Ohio 44095, USA. The Company designs and manufactures "Patent
Pending" solid state LED lights ("Lights" "Units" "Product") for commercial and residential use. .

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY: Subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, with the exception of
large chain accounts, the Company hereby GRANTS to the Distributor the sole EXCLUSIVE right to distribute
all Company Products, Present and Future, manufactured by "USLG" within the entire county(s) of Camden
(MO), Boone (MO, Douglas (NE), Benton (IA) Linn (IA). The total population of the above mentioned
exclusive territory is one million people. While this Agreement is in force, the Company shall not grant any
other such right to any Distributor, Person, nor Entity within the above mentioned Territory. In the event
another distributor wishes to deliver to a client within the exclusive territory, the territory owner shall be
notified in advance and a profit split shall be arranged, USLG will not ship the order Without the written consent
ofboth distributors.

|

INITIAL FEE: The Initial Onetime Distributor Fee is $10,000.00 per million in population of the Exclusive
Distributor Territory as described above. Upon the execution of this Agreement, the Distributor shall pay the
Company a nonrefundable fee for the rights to the Exclusive Tenitory in the amount of $10,000.00.

OR
Upon the execution of this Agreement, the Distributor shall pay the Company a nonrefundable onetime fee for
the Exclusive Rights to the Tenitory and initial inventory consisting of in the amount of
$

AND
The distributor shall have the option ofpurchasing additional tenitory at any time during the first and
subsequent years for a fee and with a quota agreed upon by both parties, if the additional territory is available
at the time the distributor wishes to purchase it.

DISTRIBUTOR QUOTA: The Distributor must purchase a minimum of 1000 Units annually per million
population. This contract shall automatically renew if the above quota has been met.

TERM: Unless previously terminated as hereinafter provided, this Agreement and the appointment of
Distributor hereunder shall be for an initial term of one full (1) year beginning on the Effective Date. Thereafter,
this Agreement shall be extended automatically successive one (1) year term if the Annual Quota of 1000 units
has been met. If the Distributor fails to purchase the Annual Quota, the Company reserves the right to terminate
this Agreement and all Distributor rights hereunder, if it so chooses. i
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LARGE CHAIN ACCOUNTS: Large Chain Accounts are defined as publicly traded retailers headquarteredoutside of the distributors exclusive territory which have signed a retail sales agreement with the company buthave sales locations or satellite facilities within the exclusive territory. The Exclusive Distributor will receive
two ($2) dollars for each bulb that is sold by a large chain account that company ships into the above mentioned
exclusive territory. In exchange for the Two ($2) dollar per bulb royalty, Distributor hereby agrees to manage,train and support all satellite facilities in the above mentioned territory, on an on-going basis, if needed. .

MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY: Company issues a twenty-one (21) year warranty to the end user onUnits manufactured by the Company. The Company agrees to repair or exchange any unit that becomes
defective under normal worldng conditions for twenty one years from the date of purchase. Warranty does not
cover labor.

DELIVERY: All orders shall be made by written Purchase Order in a mutually acceptable form. Distributor isresponsible for costs of shipping, but not insurance during the shipping process. US Lighting Inc. and
Distributor shall select a carrier to transport all orders. Company assumes no responsibility for delay in deliverybeyond its control due to Acts of God, war conditions, vendor delays, acts of terrorism, governmentalregulations or actions, embargoes, fire, flood, accidents, strikes or other labor trouble or, without limitation, anyother cause beyond Company's control. The Company is responsible for designing and providing packaging fortheir products to ensure that lights arrive in working order and survive their warranty period. In the event ofdamage during shipment, company will send at their expense replacements using overnight shipping methods asneeded for distributor to fulfill customer requirements.

PRICING: The Exclusive Distributor costs for the Company's products are shown on Addendum "A" of this
agreement. Exclusive Distributor may sell products within their exclusive tenitory at any price.Notwithstanding, NO Distributor shall publicly advertise a price below MSRP on a national basis orinternational basis. •-

PAYMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE: All purchase orders require only fifty percent (50%) deposit of the
purchase price with the order, payable directly to US Lighting Inc. Distributor shall pay the balance upon
notification by US Lighting Inc. that the order is ready for shipment. Orders will not be shipped until US
Lighting Inc. has received full payment for the order. If both parties agree to separate an order into multipleshipments each shipment shall be paid in full rather than the order as a whole. Company agrees to ship orders
within 48 hours of receiving full payment.

TERMINATION: The Company shall have the right, at its option, to terminate this Agreement by giving thirty(30) days notice to Distributor, upon the occurrence of any of the following events:

A. In the event Distributor becomes insolvent or is declared bankrupt or any proceeding is demanded by, for oragainst Distributor under any provisions of the Federal Bankruptcy Code for liquidation or reorganization,
or if bankruptcy or insolvency is declared under the law of any jurisdiction where Distributor or itsbusinesses may be located.

B. If the Annual Quota is not reached. r
C. In the event that Distributor defaults in the performance of any of the other provisions of this Agreement andsuch default is not remedied to the Company's satisfaction within a thirty (30) day period after notification

to Distributor of such default.

:
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IOBLIGATIONS OF DISTRIBUTOR:

A. Distributor, or a representative of the Distributor, agrees to attend a training seminal- at the Company
manufacturing facility in Eastlake, Ohio. Distributor also agrees to virtually (web or phone conference)
attend any Company training seminars for future products.

B. Distributor or a representative of the Distributor agrees to manage, train and- support all satellite facilities
in the above mentioned territory, on an on-going basis, ifneeded.

C. Distributor will, at all times, conduct their business in a professional, fan-, ethical and
legal manner. • .

I

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP BY DISTRIBUTOR: The Distributor may sell or transfer ownership in all or
part of the Exclusive Territory, at any time, on whatever terms are negotiated between Distributor and the
Distributor's prospective purchaser, provided that Distributor is in full compliance with all of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement. The Company shall train the Assignee. •

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP BY COMPANY: The Company reserves the right to reorganize its corporate
structure by way of sale, initial public offering, merger, or acquisition. In the event of any transfer of ownership
by the Company, all Supplier/Distributor Agreements shall be revalidated under the new entity with the same
terms and conditions of the, then current, Agreement between the Company and the Distributor.

I
NON-DISCLOSURE AND NO COMPETE:

a.) Distributor agrees not to sell or cause to be sold any competitive product with identical form, fit and
function while this agreement is in effect.

b.) Distributor has previously signed a "Non-Disclosure Agreement" (NDA) which is attached.

DISTRIBUTOR/INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: It is understood that the Distributor is engaged in an
independent business and will be solely responsible for its employees and actions. This Agreement creates an
independent contractor relationship, and not any employment or agency relationship. Nothing herein shall be
deemed to create in Distributor any right or authority to incur any obligations on Company's behalf nor to bind
Company in any respect whatsoever. . . I

GOVERNING LAW AND CHOICE OF FORUM: This Agreement shall be governed by and construed
under the laws of the United States of America and the State of Wyoming, without giving effect to any choice
or conflict of law provision or rule (whether of the State of Wyoming or any other jurisdiction) that would cause

. the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than the State of Wyoming. Jurisdiction for resolution of
any disputes arising in connection with this Agreement shall be vested in the state and federal courts located in
the state ofWyoming.

NOTICES: Official notices to the Company must be sent by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid to the
Company at 34099 Melinz Parkway, Unit E, Eastlake, Ohio 44095, USA or such other address as Company
shall designate. Official notices to Distributor shall be delivered certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, to
Distributor at the address that Distributor has provided above, or shall designate in writing.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT AND MODIFICATIONS: This Agreement and the NDA comprise the entire
agreement between the parties, and the Distributor acknowledges that no warranties or representations, verbal or
otherwise, have been made to or are being relied upon by the Distributor except those expressly contained in the
provisions of this Agreement and this Agreement alone, No change or modification of this Agreement shall be
valid unless the same is in wilting aiFcf^grffeB bP Jh^rSfiP U C T I ON P777
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!

!

Addendum A !

Distributor Price List and Quantity Discounts

Part BH4-110-65C MSRP: $39.95

Amount Ordered Price Percentage Discount
$27.95
$25.95
$23.95
$21.95
$19.95

100 30%
500 35%

1,000 40%
5,000
5,000+

45%
50%

Part BH4-277-65C MSRP: $49.95

Amount Ordered Price Percentage Discount
$34.95
$32.45
$29.95
$27.45
$24.95

30%100
35%500
40%1,000
45%5,000

5,000+ 50%

FRAKER DOCUMENT PRODUCTION P778
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CONCLUSION: It is understood and agreed that it is the intent of the parties that this Agreement comply with
any and all applicable statues or rules and regulations of the United States ofAmerica, or any foreign nation that
may have jurisdiction over the execution, enforcement or performance of this Agreement. Each clause of this
Agreement shall be severable and in the event that any clause, sentence, word or portion of this Agreement is .
declared unenforceable, the remainder of the Agreement shall be effective and binding on all parties.

I

fLl day of 6c\c)^ , 201_i
jlol-ey V~c(x Y<.r~

£rint Name

Acceptedvfor USLG this day of  , 201 S~

Signed, am •eed to this

X A2,
iDistributor Sii Dishibutor

<t/

USLG Authonzed Agent Signature 'rintName

i

I
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% of MillionPopulationTarget City CountyState

44,021Camden 4%Osage Beach MO •

543,244Omaha Douglas 54%. NE
217,751Cedar Rapids 22%LinnIA
25,680 3%Vinton IA Benton

172,717Columbia 17%MO Boone

!
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:.", TY6jq19Q2 n91-$9Oq-X$ Az$22R2N-

C391 Az$22R2N-c RM52 -391 aomn V:H pR F:bLn1 yda' E-32 UT””26-9Q2 nM-2xc OB MN5 O2-’22N :. "9z3-9Nz ,$XqV 
dN6'c E:.",x 1XR2-9R21 $2”2$$25 -X M1 UmXRVMNB'U MN5 c:KTH 2b:sTb X”o h$M'2$ TN2$zB .B1-2R1 ess 
kXX5jMN5 w-c "9NN m$22'c fy tDsDic 32$29NM”-2$ 1XR2-9R21 $2”2$$25 -X M1 Un91-$9Oq-X$Uc ’3X12 NMR2 91 19zN25 
O2jX’ M1 Un91-$9Oq-X$c8 9N 6XN1952$M-9XN X” -32 V$XR9121 32$29N MN5 9N-2N59Nz -X O2 j2zMjjB OXqN5c Mz$22 M1 
”XjjX’1o

rCFOMkE *BNDk,NNf :. "9z3-9Nz ,$XqV 91 M kBXR9Nz mX$VX$M-9XN 5qjB X$zMN9/25c QMj95jB 2Y91-9Nzc MN5 
9N zXX5 1-MN59Nz qN52$ -32 jM’1 X” -32 .-M-2 X” kBXR9Nzc ’9-3 9-1 V$9N69VMj RMNq”M6-q$9Nz ”M69j9-921 jX6M-25 M- 
vesbb f2j9N/ w'’Bc :N9- T' TM1-jM'2 y39X eesbDc :.A' C32 mXRVMNB 5219zN1 MN5 RMNq”M6-q$21 %wM-2N- 
w2N59NzGD 1Xj95 1-M-2 "Tn j9z3-1 E%"9z3-1U %:N9-1U %w$X5q6-8x ”X$ 6XRR2$69Mj MN5 $21952N-9Mj q12'

,IreBNDU, Y,AADYCAEf .qO“26- -X -32 -2$R1 MN5 6XN59-9XN1 32$29NM”-2$ 12- ”X$-3c ’9-3 -32 2Y62V-9XN X” 
jM$z2 63M9N M66XqN-1c -32 mXRVMNB 32$2OB ,IA)C. -X -32 n91-$9Oq-X$ -32 1Xj2 T4m":.dFT $9z3- -X 591-$9Oq-2 
Mjj mXRVMNB w$X5q6-1c w$212N- MN5 hq-q$2c RMNq”M6-q$25 OB %:.",8 ’9-39N -32 T.mibT Nm:mTv pR FDNNCBAD1 
lMkNMN1 DCSM1 :.V k,*AMNlMt YnT mpm:K upuxK:mip. pR mnT :XpQT WT.mip.TV TGLKxviQT mTbbimpbH iv 
2pxbmTT. WiKKip. uTpuKTt k39j2 -391 Az$22R2N- 91 9N ”X$62c -32 mXRVMNB 13Mjj NX- z$MN- MNB X-32$ 1q63 $9z3- -X 
MNB n91-$9Oq-X$c w2$1XNc NX$ TN-9-B ’9-39N -32 MOXQ2 R2N-9XN25 C2$$9-X$B' dN -32 2Q2N- MNX-32$ 591-$9Oq-X$ ’91321 
-X 52j9Q2$ -X M 6j92N- ’9-39N -32 2Y6jq19Q2 -2$$9-X$Bc -32 -2$$9-X$B X’N2$ 13Mjj O2 NX-9”925 9N M5QMN62 MN5 M V$X”9- 
1Vj9- 13Mjj O2 M$$MNz25c :.", ’9jj NX- 139V -32 X$52$ ’9-3Xq- -32 ’$9--2N 6XN12N- X” OX-3 591-$9Oq-X$1'

DkDYDMe 2,,f C32 TY6jq19Q2 n91-$9Oq-X$ h22 ”X$ -32 MOXQ2 R2N-9XN25 -2$$9-X$B ’9jj O2 M Vq$63M12 X$52$ 9N -32 
MRXqN- X” C’X aqN5$25 C3Xq1MN5 nXjjM$1 ESisscsss'ssx 9N w$X5q6-c
ES*sscssscssx V$X5q6- X$52$ ’9jj O2 M662V-25 qVXN -32 2Y26q-9XN X” -391 Mz$22R2N-c ’9-3 -32 MRXqN- X” h9”-B 
C3Xq1MN5 nXjjM$1 ESDscsss'ssx qVl”$XN- VMBR2N- MN5 OMjMN62 qVXN 6XRVj2-9XNc -32 126XN5 yN2 aqN5$25 
C3Xq1MN5 nXjjM$ ES*sscsss'ssx V$X5q6- X$52$ ’9jj O2 2N-2$25 9N .9Y fXN-31 ’9-3 -32 MRXqN- X” M h9”-B 
C3Xq1MN5 nXjjM$ ESDscsss'ssx 5X’N VMBR2N- MN5 OMjMN62 qVXN 6XRVj2-9XN'

yN2 aqN5$25 C3Xq1MN5 nXjjM$

cDNYAD*BYCA PBCYMf C32 n91-$9Oq-X$ Rq1- Vq$63M12 M R9N9RqR X” *sss :N9-1 MNNqMjjB V2$ R9jj9XN 
VXVqjM-9XN M”-2$ -32 9N9-9Mj -2$R X” -32 Az$22R2N-' C391 6XN-$M6- 13Mjj Mq-XRM-96MjjB $2N2’ 9” -32 MOXQ2 HqX-M 3M1 
O22N R2-'

Y,AFf :Nj211 V$2Q9Xq1jB -2$R9NM-25 M1 32$29NM”-2$ V$XQ9525c -391 Az$22R2N- MN5 -32 MVVX9N-R2N- X” 
n91-$9Oq-X$ 32$2qN52$ 13Mjj O2 ”X$ MN 9N9-9Mj -2$R X” XN2 ”qjj E*x B2M$ O2z9NN9Nz XN -32 T””26-9Q2 nM-2' C32$2M”-2$c 
-391 Az$22R2N- 13Mjj O2 2Y-2N525 Mq-XRM-96MjjB 1q662119Q2 XN2 E*x B2M$ -2$R 9” -32 ANNqMj pqX-M X” *sss qN9-1 
3M1 O22N R2-' d” -32 n91-$9Oq-X$ ”M9j1 -X Vq$63M12 -32 ANNqMj pqX-Mc -32 mXRVMNB $212$Q21 -32 $9z3- -X -2$R9NM-2 
-391 Az$22R2N- MN5 Mjj n91-$9Oq-X$ $9z3-1 32$2qN52$c 9” 9- 1X 63XX121'

eMA0, r6MDk MrrCBkYNf "M$z2 m3M9N A66XqN-1 M$2 52”9N25 M1 VqOj96jB -$M525 $2-M9j2$1 32M5HqM$-2$25 
Xq-1952 X” -32 591-$9Oq-X$1 2Y6jq19Q2 -2$$9-X$B ’3963 3MQ2 19zN25 M $2-M9j 1Mj21 Mz$22R2N- ’9-3 -32 6XRVMNB Oq- 
3MQ2 1Mj21 jX6M-9XN1 X$ 1M-2jj9-2 ”M69j9-921 ’9-39N -32 2Y6jq19Q2 -2$$9-X$B' C32 TY6jq19Q2 n91-$9Oq-X$ ’9jj $2629Q2 
-’X ESix 5XjjM$1 ”X$ 2M63 OqjO -3M- 91 1Xj5 OB M jM$z2 63M9N M66XqN- -3M- 6XRVMNB 139V1 9N-X -32 MOXQ2 R2N-9XN25 
2Y6jq19Q2 -2$$9-X$BJ' dN 2Y63MNz2 ”X$ -32 C’X ESix 5XjjM$ V2$ OqjO $XBMj-B' n91-$9Oq-X$ 32$2OB Mz$221 -X RMNMz2c 
-$M9N MN5 1qVVX$- Mjj 1M-2jj9-2 ”M69j9-921 9N -32 MOXQ2 R2N-9XN25 -2$$9-X$Bc XN MN XNlzX9Nz OM191c 9” N22525'
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fA):hAmC:ITIJ. kAIIA)C0o mXRVMNB 911q21 M -’2N-BlXN2 Ei*x B2M$ ’M$$MN-B -X -32 2N5 q12$ XN 
:N9-1 RMNq”M6-q$25 OB -32 mXRVMNB' C32 mXRVMNB Mz$221 -X $2VM9$ X$ 2Y63MNz2 MNB qN9- -3M- O26XR21 
52”26-9Q2 qN52$ NX$RMj ’X$'9Nz 6XN59-9XN1 ”X$ -’2N-B XN2 B2M$1 ”$XR -32 5M-2 X” Vq$63M12' kM$$MN-B 5X21 NX- 
6XQ2$ 9N1-MjjM-9XN jMOX$'

nT"dFTI0o Ajj X$52$1 13Mjj O2 RM52 OB ’$9--2N wq$63M12 y$52$ 9N M Rq-qMjjB M662V-MOj2 ”X$R' n91-$9Oq-X$ 91 
$21VXN19Oj2 ”X$ 6X1-1 X” 139VV9Nzc Oq- NX- 9N1q$MN62 5q$9Nz -32 139VV9Nz V$X6211' :. "9z3-9Nz dN6' MN5 
n91-$9Oq-X$ 13Mjj 12j26- M 6M$$92$ -X -$MN1VX$- Mjj X$52$1' mXRVMNB M11qR21 NX $21VXN19O9j9-B ”X$ 52jMB 9N 52j9Q2$B 
O2BXN5 9-1 6XN-$Xj 5q2 -X A6-1 X” ,X5' ’M$ 6XN59-9XN1c Q2N5X$ 52jMB1c M6-1 X” -2$$X$91Rc zXQ2$NR2N-Mj 
$2zqjM-9XN1 X$ M6-9XN1c 2ROM$zX21c ”9$2c ”jXX5c M66952N-1c 1-$9'21 X$ X-32$ jMOX$ -$XqOj2 X$c ’9-3Xq- j9R9-M-9XNc MNB 
X-32$ 6Mq12 O2BXN5 mXRVMNBJ1 6XN-$Xj' C32 mXRVMNB 91 $21VXN19Oj2 ”X$ 5219zN9Nz MN5 V$XQ959Nz VM6'Mz9Nz ”X$ 
-329$ V$X5q6-1 -X 2N1q$2 -3M- j9z3-1 M$$9Q2 9N ’X$'9Nz X$52$ MN5 1q$Q9Q2 -329$ ’M$$MN-B V2$9X5' dN -32 2Q2N- X” 
5MRMz2 5q$9Nz 139VR2N-c 6XRVMNB ’9jj 12N5 M- -329$ 2YV2N12 $2VjM62R2N-1 q19Nz XQ2$N9z3- 139VV9Nz R2-3X51 M1 
N22525 ”X$ 591-$9Oq-X$ -X ”qj”9jj 6q1-XR2$ $2Hq9$2R2N-1'

wIdmd), A)n wIyn:mC AFAd"Agd"dC0o C32 TY6jq19Q2 n91-$9Oq-X$ 6X1-1 ”X$ -32 mXRVMNBJ1 V$X5q6-1 
M$2 13X’N XN A552N5qR UA8 X” -391 Mz$22R2N-c A1 N2’ V$X5q6-1 M$2 9N-$X5q625u$2j2M125 ”X$ 1Mj2 MN5 -329$ 
V$9621 M$2 12-c 591-$9Oq-X$ 13Mjj O2 12N- 9N52V2N52N- V$962 1322-1 ”X$ 19zNM-q$2 MN5 Mz$22R2N-c OB OX-3 VM$-921c ”X$ 
2M63 N2’ V$X5q6-' C391 19zNM-q$2 ’9jj Mj1X 19zN9”B -3M- -32 V$X5q6- 91 -32N MQM9jMOj2 ”X$ Vq$63M12 qN-9j M V$X5q6- 
-2$R9NM-9XN 1322- 3M1 O22N 19zN25 -X 19zN9”BG -3M- -32 V$X5q6- 3M1 O22N 526jM$25 TN5ly”l"9”2'
n91-$9Oq-X$ RMB 12jj V$X5q6-1 ’9-39N -329$ 2Y6jq19Q2 -2$$9-X$B M- MNB V$962c )X-’9-31-MN59Nzc )y n91-$9Oq-X$ 13Mjj 
VqOj96jB M5Q2$-912 M V$962 O2jX’ f.Iw XN M NM-9XNMj OM191 X$ 9N-2$NM-9XNMj OM191'

wA0fT)C yh w:ImaA.T wIdmTo Ajj Vq$63M12 X$52$1 $2Hq9$2 XNjB ”9”-B V2$62N- EDsLx 52VX19- X” -32 
Vq$63M12 V$962 ’9-3 -32 X$52$c VMBMOj2 59$26-jB -X :. "9z3-9Nz dN6' n91-$9Oq-X$ 13Mjj VMB -32 OMjMN62 qVXN 
NX-9”96M-9XN OB :. "9z3-9Nz dN6' -3M- -32 X$52$ 91 $2M5B ”X$ 139VR2N-' y$52$1 ’9jj NX- O2 139VV25 qN-9j :. 
"9z3-9Nz dN6' 3M1 $2629Q25 ”qjj VMBR2N- ”X$ -32 X$52$' d” OX-3 VM$-921 Mz$22 -X 12VM$M-2 MN X$52$ 9N-X Rqj-9Vj2 
139VR2N-1 2M63 139VR2N- 13Mjj O2 VM95 9N ”qjj $M-32$ -3MN -32 X$52$ M1 M ’3Xj2' mXRVMNB Mz$221 -X 139V X$52$1 
’9-39N er 3Xq$1 X” $2629Q9Nz ”qjj VMBR2N-'

TY6jq19Q2

CTIfd)ACdy)o C32 mXRVMNB 13Mjj 3MQ2 -32 $9z3-c M- 9-1 XV-9XNc -X -2$R9NM-2 -391 Az$22R2N- OB z9Q9Nz -39$-B 
Evsx 5MB1 NX-962 -X n91-$9Oq-X$c qVXN -32 X66q$$2N62 X” MNB X” -32 ”XjjX’9Nz 2Q2N-1o

A' dN -32 2Q2N- n91-$9Oq-X$ O26XR21 9N1XjQ2N- X$ 91 526jM$25 OMN'$qV- X$ MNB V$X62259Nz 91 52RMN525 OBc ”X$ X$ 
MzM9N1- n91-$9Oq-X$ qN52$ MNB V$XQ919XN1 X” -32 h252$Mj gMN'$qV-6B mX52 ”X$ j9Hq95M-9XN X$ $2X$zMN9/M-9XNc 
X$ 9” OMN'$qV-6B X$ 9N1XjQ2N6B 91 526jM$25 qN52$ -32 jM’ X” MNB “q$91596-9XN ’32$2 n91-$9Oq-X$ X$ 9-1 
Oq19N21121 RMB O2 jX6M-25'

g' d” -32 ANNqMj pqX-M 91 NX- $2M6325'
m' dN -32 2Q2N- -3M- n91-$9Oq-X$ 52”Mqj-1 9N -32 V2$”X$RMN62 X” MNB X” -32 X-32$ V$XQ919XN1 X” -391 Az$22R2N- MN5 

1q63 52”Mqj- 91 NX- $2R25925 -X -32 mXRVMNBG1 1M-91”M6-9XN ’9-39N M -39$-B Evsx 5MB V2$9X5 M”-2$ NX-9”96M-9XN 
-X n91-$9Oq-X$ X” 1q63 52”Mqj-'

'l12                          
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C*eD0MYDCkN C2 cDNYAD*BYCAf

A' n91-$9Oq-X$c X$ M $2V$212N-M-9Q2 X” -32 n91-$9Oq-X$c Mz$221 -X M--2N5 M -$M9N9Nz 12R9NM$ M- -32 mXRVMNB 
RMNq”M6-q$9Nz ”M69j9-B 9N TM1-jM'6c y39X' n91-$9Oq-X$ Mj1X Mz$221 -X Q9$-qMjjB E’2O X$ V3XN2 6XN”2$2N62x 
M--2N5 MNB mXRVMNB -$M9N9Nz 12R9NM$1 ”X$ ”q-q$2 V$X5q6-1'

g' n91-$9Oq-X$ X$ M $2V$212N-M-9Q2 X” -32 n91-$9Oq-X$ Mz$221 -X RMNMz2c -$M9N MN5 1qVVX$- Mjj 1M-2jj9-2 ”M69j9-921 
9N -32 MOXQ2 R2N-9XN25 -2$$9-X$Bc XN MN XNlzX9Nz OM191c 9” N22525'

m' n91-$9Oq-X$ ’9jjc M- Mjj -9R21c 6XN5q6- -329$ Oq19N211 9N M V$X”2119XNMjc ”M9$c 2-396Mj MN5 
j2zMj RMNN2$'

YAMkN2,A C2 CSk,AN6DO *E cDNYAD*BYCAf C32 n91-$9Oq-X$ RMB 12jj X$ -$MN1”2$ X’N2$139V 9N Mjj X$ 
VM$- X” -32 TY6jq19Q2 C2$$9-X$Bc M- MNB -9R2c XN ’3M-2Q2$ -2$R1 M$2 N2zX-9M-25 O2-’22N n91-$9Oq-X$ MN5 -32 
n91-$9Oq-X$G1 V$X1V26-9Q2 Vq$63M12$c V$XQ9525 -3M- n91-$9Oq-X$ 91 9N ”qjj 6XRVj9MN62 ’9-3 Mjj X” -32 -2$R1 MN5 
6XN59-9XN1 X” -9jj1 Az$22R2N-' C32 mXRVMNB 13Mjj -$M9N -32 A119zN22'

YAMkN2,A C2 CSk,AN6DO *E rCFOMkEf C32 mXRVMNB $212$Q21 -32 $9z3- -X $2X$zMN9/2 9-1 6X$VX$M-2 
1-$q6-q$2 OB ’MB X” 1Mj2c 9N9-9Mj VqOj96 X””2$9Nzc R2$z2$c X$ M6Hq919-9XN' dN -32 2Q2N- X” MNB -$MN1”2$ X” X’N2$139V 
OB -32 mXRVMNBc Mjj .qVVj92$un91-$9Oq-X$ Az$22R2N-1 13Mjj O2 $2QMj95M-25 qN52$ -32 N2’ 2N-9-B ’9-3 -32 1MR2 
-2$R1 MN5 6XN59-9XN1 X” -32c -32N 6q$$2N-' Az$22R2N- O2-’22N -32 mXRVMNB MN5 -32 n91-$9Oq-X$'

kCk4cDNreCNBA, Mkc kC rCFO,Y,f

M' x n91-$9Oq-X$ Mz$221 NX- -X 12jj X$ 6Mq12 -X O2 1Xj5 MNB 6XRV2-9-9Q2 V$X5q6- ’9-3 952N-96Mj ”X$Rc ”9- MN5
”qN6-9XN ’39j2 -391 Mz$22R2N- 91 9N 2””26-'

O' x n91-$9Oq-X$ 3M1 V$2Q9Xq1jB 19zN25 M %)XNln916jX1q$2 Az$22R2N-U E)nAx ’3963 91 M--M6325'

cDNYAD*BYCAhDkc,O,kc,kY rCkYAMrYCAf d- 91 qN52$1-XX5 -3M- -32 n91-$9Oq-X$ 91 2NzMz25 9N MN 
9N52V2N52N- Oq19N211 MN5 ’9jj O2 1Xj2jB $21VXN19Oj2 ”X$ 9-1 2RVjXB221 MN5 M6-9XN1' C391 Az$22R2N- 6$2M-21 MN 
9N52V2N52N- 6XN-$M6-X$ $2jM-9XN139Vc MN5 NX- MNB 2RVjXBR2N- X$ Mz2N6B $2jM-9XN139V' )X-39Nz 32$29N 13Mjj O2 
522R25 -X 6$2M-2 9N n91-$9Oq-X$ MNB $9z3- X$ Mq-3X$9-B -X 9N6q$ MNB XOj9zM-9XN1 XN mXRVMNBG1 O23Mj” NX$ -X O9N5 
mXRVMNB 9N MNB $21V26- ’3M-1X2Q2$'
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QMj95 qNj211 -32 1MR2 91 9N ’$9-9Nz MN5 19zN25 OB -32 VM--921 32$2-X'
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